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Braun: Homiletics

HOMILETICS

I

Inlr0d11e1ion
With this issue CoNCORDIA THEOLOGICAL MONTHLY begins its publication of
homiletic helps for the 1966--67 church
year. The texts selected are taken from one
of six series included in the P11riko(11111b11ch
of the Evangelical Church in the Province of
Suony, first published in 1842. The series
is included in Biblical Tcxu, compiled by
Paul W. Nesper (Columbus, Ohio: The
Wartburg Press, 1952). The texts to be presented for the coming year are known as
hisloric-tlid11c1ie selections and consist of texts
from both the Old and the Nev.• Testaments
used interchangeably.
There will be considerable variation in the
textual treatments of this sequence. The staff
invited men from the colleges and seminaries
of The Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod
and from the theological faculty of Valparaiso
University to prepare the various texts for
preaching. Each faculty man was asked to
draw together a small group of colleagues to
work with him on the development of the
homiletic helps, and each group wu urged
to feel free to abandon traditional approaches
to sermon development if their discussions
suggested new avenues. The format of the
materials they would provide was left up to
the groups themselves. The results will be
stimulating, although it is probably true that
not everyone will agree with each group as
to the value of their particular approach.
The material for the four Sundays in Advent has
by a group of men
teaching at Concordia Senior College in Fort
Wayne, Indiana. Professor Roddy L Braun
involved professors Merlin D. R.ehm and
Herbert C. Spomer in his group and makes
the following comment on the approach and
the results:
''Within the limited space allotted to us
we have tried
provide
to
material that
pastors would best be able to utilize. Since our
assigned texts were all from the Old Tesiameat, we have tried to provide them with the
necessary historical background and textual
atudy on which they may construct a truly

textual sermon. We have listed for them the
central thought of each text u we see ir, related this central thought to the propers for
the day, and indicated rhe manner in which
we believe the text to be applicable to the
New Testament Christian. We have not included ourlines, because of lack of space, the
realization that the use of an Old Testament
text is a highly individualistic thing, and the
tacit undersranding that most parish paston
arc probably betrer able to do this work
than we."
There may be parish pastors who dislike
the consuuction of outlines just as much! but this sequence does make a neat series for
Advenr, and the insights and phrasins of
signific:int thoughts in each study fairly a,
out for inclusion in sermon tides and for
shaping into outlines.
Preach the Word!

ADVENT I: GOD COMES WITH
FORGIVING GRACE
JBRBMIAH 31:31-34

Hislorical B•ckgro11ntl 11,ul Conlexl
Called to be a prophet about 627 B. C.,
Jeremiah had the difficult task of proclaim· God
mg
's Word to a people whose desuuction and exile were at hand, but who insisted
on believing their deliverance wu near. In
such a situation Jeremiah prophesied
been
thedeveloped
worst: The country was doomed; it would
fall to the Babylonians. The prophets who
prophesied otherwise were false prophets
(Jer. 28). Jeremiah even enamragccl those
who had already been deported to be content
with their situation in Babylon. (29:41f.)
Destruction and exile were certain. However, this wu not to be the end of God's
people. Jeremiah had hope for the future,
even though that hope lay beyond the exile.
This text, which should probably be dated
either shortly before or after the fall of Jemsalem, is part of a collection of oracles (Chs.
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,he,

M, cow'llllflt which
broke.
This is no
30-31 or 30-33) that speak of that hope.
The oracle mwt have been uttered at a time doubt the primary reason for the necessity
when Jeremiah believed the fate of the nation of the New Covenant: the Old had failed to
to be sealed and her covenant with Yahweh work because the people had failed to be
shattered beyond hope of repair. Israel's obedient to its statures.
hopes for the future lay entirely in God and
Thosgb I w111 their h•sb1111J.. The Hebrew
His miraculous intervention on behalf of His terminology is significant and may be transpeople. Jeremiah viewed this in terms of the lated "although it was I who was her Baal,"
establishment of a new covenant between i. e., it was not the Canaanite deity Baal, but
God and His people; Ezekiel very similarly Yahweh, the God of the Exodus, who was
as the creation of a "new heart" within man; really Israel's spouse. Hosea 2 is a lengthy
Isaiah as nothing less than a new creation it- exposition of this ame theme. Similar terself ( Is. 65: 17). All are agreed that only by minology is found in Is. 26: 13 and 54: 5.
God's power will this amazing new deliverV. 33. ~r, J.w. The content of the New
ance be accomplished.
and Old Covenants is identical, God's Torah.
T exlttal Not
es
It means basically "instruction" rather than
V. 31. The da,s are coming. These words
the more conventional "law," however, and
are a characteristic introduction to prophecies
which deal with the end time. Thus our text in a context such as this should be interpreted
:i.s everything God has revealed to man, i.e.,
pertains to the consummation of God's purpose in history, to the new age for which His both I.aw and Gospel
In their midst ..• 11pon their hearts. Unpeople hope.
like
the Sinaitic law, which is commonly
I will nzake. The initiative remains, as
pictured
as "set before" the people (cf. Jer.
always, in the grace of God, who chose Israel
9:
13).
The
heart was for the Hebrew the
to be His people only bccuuse He loved
them. Jeremiah in particular sees man with- center of both will and intellect. Jeremiah
out God as corrupt and hopeless. (Cf. 17:9) has a great deal to say about the heart; in
particular the phrase "the stubbornness of
A new coflenant. The particular termintheir evil hearts" occurs frequently. Cp. abo
ology is found only here in the Old Tesrament, although the concept is more frequent Jer. 17 :9. Ezekiel, too, sees the necessity for
(cf. Jer. 24:7; 32:36-41; Ezck. 11: 17-21; a basic chanse iJi the heart of man. ( 11: 19;
36:22-32; Hos.2:16-20). Jeremiah sees the 36:26-38)
I will l,e their GOil. This is the essential
Old Covenant as broken, hence God in His
grace will establish a new and better one; meaning of the coveoaot. The phrase occurs
Isaiah, on the other hand, secs God's grace again and apin. (Cf. Ex. 6:7; 19:5; Jer. 7:
in His refusal to diavow the coveoaot in 23; 11:4)
st,ile of Israel's failure to keep its statutes.
V. 34. The, sWl aU
This is the
(Cf. Is.50:1)
real significance of the New Coveoaot. Each
With the hotue of Israel. The New Covc- person will have God's revelation within his
oaot is no less concerned with aU of the own heart, .reprdless of race or origin. The
people of God than was the Old. God makes word HOf/1 commonly means not only to
His covenant with a community.intellectual apprehension
have an of,
but to
V. 32. Not like the collffl-t, Many points experience, or, u we would say, to "really
of distinction could no doubt be made. The know." It seems that in Jeremiah, u in
Hosea. it approaches obedience (Cf. especially
text, however, cooceouates
only one, on
Jer. 4:22; 22:16; Hos.4:1,6). It might not
which is then ezpouoded
vv. 33-34.
in

""°"' ""'·
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be far from the truth to say that it is a close
parallel to faith. (Cf. the we of now in
John 17:13!)

Por I wiU f orgir111 1h11i,. iuiq•ily. The New
Covenant buforgiving
iu basis grace
in the
of God, in that "divine amnesia," by which
God choo1e1 to remember His own mercy
rather than man's sin. The same is true also
of the Old Covenant, of course. (Bx. 34:9)
Hence the unique feature of the New
Covenant
itsisessence
that
has been fully
revealed in Jesus Christ. The Spirit now inscribes the Covenant on man's heart and on
his intellect and will He knows God, that
ii, bu faith in Him and does His will

c.,,,,..z Tho•ghl
God's forgiving grace causes us to know
God.

Th. Prot,ns

kingdom. To the degree that we fail ID
show the charaaeristia of the New Cmenant, we remain "B. C." Christiani. Chria'1
first coming is the basil of the New CoYCDant,
scaled by the sacrifice of Hi■ blood; Word
and Sacrament are the mcam by which we
enter that covenant; Hi■ final coming will
mark iu realization in all it■ glory.
Port Wayne, Ind.
llODDY

L

BllAUN

ADVENT II: GOD'S ADVENT
BlllNGS COMFORT
ISAIAH 40:1-5

Hisloriul &el:gro11nd.
Isaiah 1-39, with 10me czccptiom, is
today usually considered to be the work of
I■aiah of Jerusalem, ca. 742-700 B. C. With
Isaiah 40 there is an abrupt change, and it
is agreed by all that this chapter and thOle
which follow, at least until Ch. 5', refer ID

The text coincides very well with the
propcn for the day. The Gospel tell us,
the time when I■rael wa■ in the Babylonian
"Behold, your King comes," and this coming
exile (587-538 B.C.), for Jerusalem is
of Christ is the basis for the New Covenant.
usumed to be in ruins (44:26); Cyrus the
The Epistle exhorts us to wake up from our
Penian is on the rise (44:28; 45:1); BabJlleep- to do away with the old and prepare
lon is about to fall (Ch. 47); a.ncl Cyru■ will
for the new. The entire text can be looked
soon release I■racL ( 45: 13)
upon u the answer to the plea of Introit and
Gradual, •show me Thy ways, 0 lord," 1ince Ta1..l Noi.s
the New Covenant resula in the perfect
V. 1. YoM Gotl. The God of I■racl ii
kaowledae of God. The Collc:ct can be taken ■peaking. and He speaks of I■racl u "My
u our prayer that God'■ New Covenant take work
livesforgivepeople." These arc covenant term■ that nand thu■
its place in our
mind the reader of Bx. 6:7. They indicale
Desi of all our ■iD1.
that God bu not forsaken Hi■ people; He
■till remember■ the covenant He made with
Th. A.,t,liulitn,
II one follow■ the gcaeral leqUCDCe of them. (Cf. Jcr. 31 :31-34, which ■peab of
daouaht propo■ed in this Advent mies, Ad- the Old Covenant u biokea.)
God addreaes mmc uaa1mcd group with
'l'mt I should lay the fouadatiom for the
..Comfort ye." It i■ poaible
panicaJar empbues of the followlna Sua- the comm1od,prepare
dap: Comfort, Victory, Joy. A. we
(thil is the theory of H. W. llabimoo, Mullto celebnte the a,m.iag of our Lord in the
cabur& Wright, Crou, ct al.) that He i■
!ab at B,,thlebem, we think of Hi■ mmlna addrcaing Hi■ beaYCDly c:ouacil. Such a
to III daily in Word and Sacramem and of
c:ouacil a1■o ■ccm1 u, be the aa:ae in 1 Kia,I
Hi■ fiaa1 a,m.iag yica,riously CD e■cabli■h His
22, Ia. 6, Job 1-2, Pa. 82:1. Tm membm
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of the council are variously called seraphim,
sons of God, or simply gods ( Ps. 82). The
divine council usually has a judicial character.
It was here that Yahweh announced His controversy (rib) with Israel ( cf. Hosea 4: 1 ) ;
but He could also announce a verdict of forsiveness, as He does in our text.
Israel's prophets bad access to the heavenly
council. Thus in our passage the prophet
listened in (cf. Jer.23:18, 22; Amos3:7) as
God gave His command to comfort Israel.
He then went forth to announce the message
that he had heard God proclaim in the divine
council.
V. 2. The first part of this verse reads literally, "Speak (imperative plural) to the
heart of Jerusalem.'" Jerusalem is a term of
endearment for Israel in exile, and to speak
to her heart means to speak consolingly to
her (cf. Gen. 34:3; Judg. 19:3; Ruth 2: 13 ).
Ir is synonymous with "comfort" in v. 1. This
command is also addressed to the divine council. The message that Israel should hear is
divided into three parts, each inuoduced by
l:i (=that) in Hebrew and having its verb
in the perfect (=completed action).
The first part of the message states: "She
(Jerusalem or Israel) has fulfilled her warfare" ( the Hebrew demands making "she"
the subject, contra RSV). The word (sibi')
rendered "warfare" in the RSV also means
"army" or "time spent in military service.''
Here it has reference to the Ions captivity
that Israel spent in Babylon. This has now
been "fulfilled" or "ended" (RSV).
The second part of the consoling mem.se
reads: "Her iniquity is pardoned.'' The literal
translation is: "Her iniquity has been accepted" (niphal perfect). Israel had been
guilty of sinning against the covenant, and
u punishment she wu sent into exile. Now
God forgives Israel's sin, and she may return
home. No explanation for this sudden forquietly
giveness is given. It
belongs to the mysterious love of God for an undeserving people.
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The third part is: "She has received from
the Lord's hand double for all her sins"
(RSV). The Hebrew word l:ipI.,im ("double") is not to be taken literally but rather
as "the equivalent or appropriate amount."
In God's judgment Israel had suffered enough
in exile and may now return home.
Vv. 3-4. A 11oic• ems. The scene is no
longer within the divine council itself (vv.
1-2), but now a messenger from the council
goes forth to report what he has heard there,
and he is heard by the prophet, who in turn
relays the message to the people.
The RSV is correct in placing "a voice
cries" outside of the poetic suuaure. Consequently the wilderness is not the place
where the voice wu speaking, but it is
rather the locality where the "way of the
Lord" wu to be built.
The "way of the Lord" and the parallel
expression "hishway for our God" allude
to the Exodus from E&Ypt. The return from
Babylon would be a new Exodus. Here, however, the emphasis is not on the people but
on Yahweh. He is the one who will travel
over the hishway; He will return to Zion
(cf. Ezek.11:23, where the glory of Yahweh
left the temple). It is of course implied that
Yahweh's people will follow Him on His
victorious march through the wilderness.
Although the New Testament (Matt. 3: Uf.;
11:l0if.; .Mark 1:2if.; Luke 1:76; 3:4if.;
John 1:23-cf. Mal.3:1; 4:5) applies this
pam.se to John the Baptist and
his preachment of repentance, it is in ia original setting
part of the total glorious picture of Yahweh's
uiumphant march to Zion.
V. 5. Here we set the reuon why the people are to take comfort- namely, because
the "glory of Yahweh" shall be revealed
(niphal waw-consecutive perfect). His glory
had left the temple (Ezek.11:23)
quickly
and
at the time of the fall of Jerusalem. Now it will return u a glory that aves

4
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home in tri-

of his Son (John 1:14), who both in this
life again and again rescues us from our
self-made exile and will come again at the
end of time to fully reveal His glory and
to give us the final victory. Because of this
advent of Christ's glory we are comforted.
Ft. Wayne, Ind.
MBRLIN D. llBHM

Anyone who has read Ezra and Nehemiah
knows that
actual
the
return of Israel to Palestine in the years followins the fall of Babylon to Cyrus in 539 B. C. was far less glorious
than Isaiah's predictions concerning it.
Therefore the ultimate fulfillment of the
prophecy of the tremendous impact of the
revelation of God's glory will not be attained cschatological
age.GOD'S ADVENT
ADVENT Ill:
Only at the end
until the
GIVES VICTORY
HAGGAI 2:7-10
of time will it be true that "all Jlesh shall sec
it (God's glory) together."
Hislorieal B11cbgro1mtl antl Cont11xl
Israel's prophets had spoken of a glorious
For 1h11 mo111h of the Lortl has spokc11.
The prophet refers to the fact that he has return from exile. When the uoops of Cyrus
heard God Himself proclaim Israel's release the Persian marched into Babylon in 539
in His heavenly council. Hence it must come B. C., and Cyrus proclaimed an edict permitting the Jews to return home (Bzra 1:2-4;
to pass.
6:3-5), the stage seemed to be set for the
C11n1rlll Tho11gh1 of 1h11 T11x1
fulfillment of their hopes.
God's exiled people can take comfort in
The returning exiles began their work
the imminent appearance of God's glory, with great zeal, and under their leader
which will lead them back to their own land. Sheshbazzar (probably the son of Jehoiachin)
the foundation of the temple was laid (Ezra
Prot,Ms for Atlflllfll II
5: 16) about 53 7 B. C. But soon initial enThe Introit ays, 'Thy Salvation cometh," thusiasm began to fade before the hard realreminding us of Is. 40:5. As Israel of old ities of life. While the Babylonian empire
was to be comforted, so the Introit bids us had been a suong one, the Persians who supto have "gladness of heart," and the Epistle planted it were well on their way to escabreminds us how the Scriptures (also Is. 40!) lishing the most gargantuan reign yet known.
give us "hope."
Opposition arose on the local level from the
The theme of preparation in 40:3-4 is re- Samaritans, who must have viewed the reiected in the Collect: "Make ready the way turning exiles as trespassers on their territory.
of Thine only-begotten Son."
The material aid mentioned in Cyna edicts
In the Gospel the eschatological note of no doubt failed to materialize. A succession
our text receives express.ion. The Son of of bad crops must have been the final blow
Man's coming in a doud with power and to the morale of a struggling people. Work
great glory will be the final fulfillment of on the temple ceased in the face of "more
the appearance of the "glory of the Lord" practical" concerns.
Such was the situation when the prophet
in Is. 40:5.
Haggai addressed his first prophecy to the
tf.t>fJ/iulio,,
Jews around Jerusalem in 520 B. C, the
We, too, live in a kind of ezile-often second year of the Persian king, Darim L
we {eel alone, separated from God. Then His message was a brief one: Get ro work on
the Gospel comes to remind us that God's the temple! And
thewhile many have seen in
alory bu been .revealed in
inaroation Haggai a lack of spiritual depth-a man
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concerned only with externals - Haggai
knew that the erection of a temple by a people in danger of being swallowed up by its
pa&an environment was no adi:iphoron. It
signified nothing less than the intention of
the people to resume their covenant fellowship with Yahweh and to have Him dwell in
their midst. The failure to be concerned with
the temple, on the other hand, clearly indicated the people's preoccupation with themselves and the common tendency to bargain
with God: We'll build Your temple when
You t:ike care of us! Haggai reverses the
logic: Your present situation is the result of
your failure to build the temple (1 : 7-11 ) •
His word bears fruit, and work on the temple
is resumed.

in blessing. There can be no valid reason for
discouragement.
V. 6. 011,1! 11g11i,r, ;,. • liltlo fllhit. . . .
I will shlllto, that is, as He did when He appc:Lrcd to His people on Sinai. Very soon
Yahweh will again act decisively for His
people. Since the prophets envisioned the
violent overthrow of the present hostile
world order as necessary for the establishment of God's kingdom, it is probable that
the widespread revolts that accompanied the
succession of Darius to the throne of Persia
of Cambyses in 522 following the
revolts that were not put down until late in
520-were in the prophet's mind. God was
about to use the chaos of the political order
in rcstorins the glory of His own nation.
V. 7. Tho lrt!•111r,s of 11ll fYli<nu. The tradiToxlN11l Notos
tional
Messianic translation of the KJV ("the
In Haggai's second prophecy (2:1-9), of
desire
of
all nations") is upheld by few, even
which our text forms the conclusion, initial
among
the
conservatives, and can scarcely be
enthusiasm has once again waned and Haggai
defended
on
the basis of the Hebrew, where
encourages the people by directing them to
the
verb
is
plural
and its subject singular.
the nearness and magnificence of their goal.
The subject is a collective, "the desirable
V. l. Tho sovonlh month. This is some things," hence the RSV's "treasures." If this
two months after the rebuilding began. The
translation is correct, the import of the pasdate is significant. It would have been the sage would be almost identical with the
seventh day of the Feast of Tabernacles, the Epiphany epistle, Is.60:1-7, where the nafestival commemorating God's protection tions brins their treasures to Yahweh's house
during the 40 years in the wilderness and as a token of their submission.
giving thanks for the harvest of the past year
V. 8. This would seem to confirm the
(lcv.23:33-43). On such an occasion
the
of the previous verse.
translation
contrast between the ideal and the actual sitV. 9. Tho "'61c, splnulor. Because of
uation of the people was painfully apparent.
God's act in shaking the temple
nations, the
V. 2. Tho romn11111. This is the true Israel, will actually be more glorious than Soloin whose fortunes the destiny of the kingdom mon's, and in land there will be shlllom, that
of God is to be determined!
magnificent condition where everythiq exV. 3. Who k/1 .•• is ii ,rot
,rolhingl
111
ists as it was meant to be. It would thus inPerhaps a few remained who had seen Solo- clude peace between Goel and man, man and
mon's temple, which had been destroyed some man; security, prosperity, joy, etc. Such are
66 years before. Compared to that magnif- the joys of God's people.
icent edifice the present one would have
seemed almost a disgrace. It could make c.,,1,11l Tho•ghl
mons men weep. (Ezra 3:12)
God's great intervention for His people
V. 4. l
fllilh ,,,.. The real sisnificaace results in glorious establishment of His ki.agof the covenant: Goel dwells with His people dom.

u

•m
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Th. Prop.rs

to Assyria by the North (2Kinp 15:19),
or even Ahaz's costly alliance with Assyria
( Is. 7; 2 Kings 16). It is sisnificant that the
like the Egyptian oppression (soAssyrian,
and our joy. It is His visiration which
lightens the darkness of our heart. Until He journ), is subject to the Lord's indiption
mmes qain we are the stewards of His trea- and intervention ( 10: 24 f.), and the hope
sury, His Word and sacraments (Epistle). for the future is based on the remnant which
The Gradual heightens the idea of the '"king- returns ( 10:21, 22) under miraculous proviliness" of God ( '"O Thou who dwellest be- dence ( 11: 11 ff'.), and especially ( 11:16) tween the cherubim, shine forth • • .") The a second Exodus no less miraculous than the
The exhortation '"be not afraid"
first!
Gospel shows
the true
us marks
of the kingdom King and reminds us of the blessedness ( 10:24) is reasonable in view of the resrmation of kingship from the line of David and
of being a member of that kingdom.
the resulting Messianic age, u well a the
A.l>fJUu1um
imminent return of the remnant of His
The basic connection between the text and people. ( Ch. 11 )
the bearer must be that in Christ we believe
This psalm of thanksgiving is certainly an
this '"shaking" to have taken place, and in appropriate utterance. At first its lansuqe
Him the King hu come and esrablished His may seem too general. Verse 3 of the palm,
kingdom. God hu dwelt among us too; He or even the '"introit'" ( v. 1 ) fail to esrablisb
hu, in fact, bemme one of us. Like the Wise the Silz im Lahar,, although the Targum elabMen, we bring Him our treuures, our giftsorates
v. 1: "'for because I had sinned before
and our lives. Nevertheless, we, too, remain Thee, Thine anger wu upon me, now let
fearful, afraid to undertake those activities Thine anger turn from me and have pity
which would both result in our own bless- upon me," SUSBesting a connection with the
ings and hu1en the coming of the Kingdom cause for individual thanksgivioa in Ps. 116.
in all its fullness.
However, the psalm provides an additional
Port Wayne. Ind.
connection between the first and seconcl
RoDDY L BllAUN
'"Exodus'" through an exact parallel (12:2b)
with the Song of Moses (Ex.15:2a). The
cause for thanksgiving is God's .aiiraculom
deliverance (Salvation) of His people from
ADVENT IV: GOD'S ADVENT
certain annibilarion. To relate this theme 1D
BRINGS JOY
lsAIAH 12:2-6
Advent, it is necessary to focus on the sipifHmoriul S.dtv,,inul •
Cofllm
icance of the word Salvation.
The psalm which comprises Chaplet 12 of
Iaiah is reprded a an in1mtional insertion Tulul Nol•s
There are three Hebrew words frequently
here, a fittiq sequel to the previous two
cbapren, which emphasize the Lord's a,n- used for Salvation: ,-sh-1, (three times in
trol of the invader Assyria. Both Israel and Is.12). ,-sh,,, and uslnulh, all deri'ftd from
Judah are to feel the rod of the Lord's user, the same verbal root. All three are med alAssyria (10:5 .ff.), in Samaria'• destruction m01t ezclusively in poetry. While thae ii
employment
and in the actual invasion of Judah and the some di.fference in Stylistic:
(,-slM,
for
eumple,
is
often
med in mm■ieae of Jermalem 100n after. The eventuality
of u■ault CUl be in1errupted by a 1empnrary binatiom a "rock, horn, joy, prmena of
reprieve at best. in spite of heavy tribwe paid alvation," etc.), the aemantic 'ftlue of tbe
The Inuoit reminds us that the nearness
of God is the source of both our care-lessness
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words is practically identical. T•shtt•h occurs
in some conccxts implying military victory,
while most uses arc less explicit. The words
usually desisnatc the causative dimension of
deliverance from perils of every description
(v. 2a) but elsewhere can mean also the
effect, that is, "health, safety, ease." Observe
especially the result of Salvation in v. 2:
"I will trust and will not be afraid." (10:24)
This response is perfectly in keeping with
the operation of God's delivemnce.
In some passages Salvation is anticipated
(Lam. 3:26) if not imminent and expected
(Ex.14:13). Elsewhere it is earnestly desired (Ps. 106:4; Ps.119 passim). In other
places it is newly experienced (Is. 12) or
long operative. This is not to mean that for
the Israelite there was a specific moment
when the individual first becomes conscious
that now God's Salvation is operative.
Rather, the specific events in the life of the
individual or nation are regarded as a continuation or a manifestation of this Salvation,
which is consistent with and chamctcristic of
God's nature. Misfortune and uagedy are
subject to reversal through God's Salvation.
The expression "God is my Salvation" implies more than that God authors, instigatcS,
or presides over aas of Salvation. It means
nothing less than a dramatic intrusion, an
intervention in the ordinary course of affairs,
a historic reversal of political, personal, and
spiritual fonunes (which are interwoven and
indistinguishable), accomplished by God in
person or by a charismatic fisure who acts at
God's direction. God's Salvation is historical,
direct, personal, and continuing. It is covenantal, thus it is expected and awaited as well
as experienced. The result is a. trust in God
and an absence of fear ( v. 2). The sum of
these is joy, and the outward manifestations
of this response is the major emphasil of the
psalm.

Here ultimately lies the explanation of
Christ's advent. It is a determined action,
a calculsted rilk, a historical intervention by
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God in the affairs of human history. This
delivemnce is Salvation from sin with its
accompanying perils for all time, which produces the timeless response of joy.

Cnlral ThoNghl
I will rejoice in the God of my Salvation.

Th• P,ropn-s
The text emphasizes joy at the various
manifestlltions of God's Salvation already experienced. The propers, one by one, emphasize the imminence of this Salvation with no
diminution of rejoicing (Phil 4:4) in the
anticipation, since the Exodus, Restoration,
Nativity, and many personal and collective
experiences of God's delivemnce are a guarantee of the imminence and accomplilhment
of God's complete and final deliverance.
Again the note is sounded: "Have no anziety,
rather pmyer (trust), and thanksgiving"
(Epistle) . Exchange fear engendered by the
hindrances of our sins (Collect) for the fear
and awe of John (Gospel) in the immediate
interYDl before Christ's appearance. How
adequately does the Collect describe the nature of this Salvation: power, great might,
grace, mercy, satisfaction - all wielded to
help and rescue man in his sinful state!

Appli"1lion
The goal for the hearer is that he have
this dual relation to God's Salvation, namely,
that he has experienced it and yet easerly
awaits it. The interval is occupied with .rejoicing. In terms no less specific than the
oft-repeated Old Testament themes, the
hearer is to be reminded of what God bu
done and ii about to do. Above all. God's
acts must involve the individual hearer who
is not to be passive in the process. Just as in
the past God's Salvation had an impact on
His people, on their faith, and in their lives,
so it should today.
While God's acts are historical, this ii only
incidental, then as now, to the object and
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pur.POJC of God's &lv:ation. For many passed

duoush the sea but were killed in the wilderness; many saw Christ's miracles and still
demanded a sign. Thus the malady is not an
imaginary one: lack of preparation, absence
of trust, control by fear - all equiv:alent to
a negation of the central thought, absence of
joy.
In the usual preparation for the Feast of
Christmu the believer can easily be overcome by gloom when he notes how regulated

by human effort the observance can become
- from the finest detail of the Christmasthe negoti
progmm to
of •
Christmas truce. And yet it is precisely here
that the means to the goal asscra itself God's power versus our puny efforts, the .reversal of the world's maladies throqh divine
Salvation, which brings lasting joy.
Pon Wayne, Ind.
HIJRDBRT C. SPOMB&
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